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Background Information 

•  “Marine debris is an every day problem” - NOAA Office of 
Response and Restoration (e.g., Map showing sightings 
of potential debris from the March 2011 Tohoku, Japan, 
earthquake and tsunami - Dec. 2011-August 24-2012) 

•  Plastic marine debris is a well-known and increasing 
pollution problem, affecting aquatic food webs worldwide.  

•  Recent meta-analysis indicates decadal-scale increase 
in micro-plastic debris concentrations by several orders 
of magnitude in some North Pacific regions (Goldstein et 
al. Biol. Lett. Doi: 10.1098/rsbl. 2012.0298 



Plastic marine debris can last for 
hundreds of years  

Source: U.S. Navy Currents Magazine, Summer 2010 
issue 



Ocean surface currents collect 
debris into “garbage patches” 
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Common Types of Plastic 
Acronym Full name Common Example 

PET (PETE)  Polyethylene terephthalate soda bottles 
PES Polyester polyester clothing 
PE  Polyethylene  plastic bags 

HDPE  High-density polyethylene  detergent bottles 
PVC Polyvinyl chloride  plumbing pipes 
PP  Polypropylene drinking straws 
PA  Polyamide (aka nylon) toothbrushes 
PS Polystyrene take-out food containers 



Potential harmful effects of ingested plastic: 

Photo credit: US Navy Currents 
Magazine, Spring 2011 issue 

• Mechanical injury, 
gastrointestinal blockage, 
cellular damage, nutritional 
problems, starvation 

• Plastic accumulates POPs& 
releases POPs& plasticizers; 
endocrine disruption/
developmental toxicants; 
changes in gene expression or 
cellular phenotype (epigenetic 
effects); transgenerational 
effects 

• Plastisphere (Zettler et al. 2011): 
Community of organisms 
attached to plastic; increased 
potential for HABs (harmful/
toxic algal blooms)? 

Microplastics (<5 mm) 



Density distribution of neuston plastic in the North 
Pacific in the 1980s highest in regions at or south of 

the southern limit of salmon distribution 
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Locations where salmon and steelhead food habitats data were 
collected, June-July, 1991-2009, indicated by blue lines 
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Unidentified plastic fragment & plastic foam from a 
steelhead caught in the Central Subarctic North Pacific 

Photo credit: Nancy D. Davis 



Many descriptions of plastic in high seas 
salmon & steelhead stomach contents data 

Black plastic, black aggregate w/white plastic sheet & foam, 
black oil ball, black plastic sheet, blue plastic & black 
substance, blue plastic tarp, brown plastic, burned plastic, 
clear plastic sheet, foam, green plastic monofilament, hard 
cellophane wrapper bits, plastic monofilament, plastic 
pellet, plastic & foam, plastic & tar, plastic bag (white and 
black), plastic, plastic bits, plastic chip, plastic foam, plastic 
foam w/gooseneck barnacles, plastic sheet, plastic netting, 
plastic strip, plastic w/writing "aiavet", plastic w/gooseneck 
barnacles, rod-shaped foam, rubber & plastic, styrofoam, 
styrofoam& gum wrapper, styrofoam& plastic tar, oil, 
tangled plastic string, white flat plastic, white foam, white 
plastic, white plastic flat stock, white plastic foam w/
attached gooseneck barnacles  



Types of ingested plastic varied by 
species (total sample size = 111 fish) 



Potential Mechanisms of Juvenile Salmon 
Mortality Due to Plastic Marine Debris 

Direct Mortality 
 Mechanical injury, starvation, toxicity 

Indirect Mortality 
Biomagnification & 
bioaccumulation of 

toxic chemicals 
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Conclusions 
•  Plastic marine debris is a potential 

cause of ocean mortality of juvenile 
salmon and steelhead  

•  Directed field and laboratory process 
studies are needed 


